In the stated objectives of this conference on Cotton and Grain Dusts, I note you will make recommendations for future research that will promote and enhance scientific interactions; and, also, you will highlight local available expertise and facilities for future research in this important occupational health area. These objectives bring to my mind two points which I think are important for all of us to consider seriously in the future conduct of our research.
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The first thought I will discuss is: improving opportunities for public and private sector collaboration in the solution of agriculture's highest priority problems. Certainly, the problems associated with cotton and grain dusts are in that category. The second thought is: closing the gap between science and the public process. Again, I believe some discussion of this thought is pertinent because of the very audible public concern about these particular agricultural problems. sector. This is more important than ever because of the rapidly advancing high-tech industries. The industry representatives stressed that this close linkage was necessary in order for the public sector scientists to understand what the real and highest priority problems were from the industry perspective. With this kind of linkage, it was felt that the public sector research would then be more relevant to the solution of problems that will lead to new and/or improved products, as well as to solutions of some of our barrier problems in agriculture. I would quickly add that the public research sector must change some of its thinking, rules, and regulations to permit and encourage these closer linkages. It can be done.
Last week I was privileged to sit in on a discussion of a proposed state university/industrial affiliate program in plant molecular genetics and biochemistry The national Science Foundation has a grants program to encourage and partially support the start-up costs of such ventures. Such efforts will result in greater cooperative efforts between the two university campuses and with industry, increased industrial support for university basic research, increased job opportunities for students of the two campuses, and more rapid transfer of technology into application. There is no reason federal research scientists and laboratories cannot also join in on such ventures.
It seems to me that this kind of program is providing the very kind of public/private research linkages discussed at the recent Secretary's Challenge Forum. Think about such needs and possible opportunities as you proceed in this conference.
Regarding my second point-closing the gap between science and the public process-we are all well aware of the sensitivities and concern over cotton and grain dust problems. The public is and has been very much involved in the issues raised by these dust problems. What I wish to say to you on this point is taken almost entirely from an article by Daniel "Science in its institutional forms can and must join the debate as social-political entities, concerned with the health of the larger society This will require upgrading the political literacy of scientists as a prerequisite for two-way communication. There are many pressure points where such a process of give-and-take is needed, e.g., in sensitive environmental issues such as toxic waste disposal and acid rain, or calculation of risks in the use of chemicals in agriculture and foods. Gene splicing and other marvels of biotechnology are exciting to scientists but raise fears of unknown consequences in some quarters:" "Scientists are under-represented in the public policy arena, even though their contribution may often be critical to sound policy making:"
Because of my own recent involvement in the arena of biotechnology safety and regulation, I wholeheartedly agree with Daniel Yankelovich that we need in this public policy arena those capable of doing first-rate science who also have an ability to move easily between the world of science and the world of politics and commerce.
